PROPOSED BY-LAW CHANGES  
TO BE VOTED ON AT THE CSFA ANNUAL CONVENTION  
SEPTEMBER 17, 2022

PURPOSE: To add the Regional Fire Schools and the Connecticut Fire Academy to eligibility list for Connecticut State Firefighters’ Association Membership and to provide their staff instructors coverage for injuries, disabilities or deaths while performing as instructors, while instructing at training programs being conducted under the auspices of the member facility.

ARTICLE II –Section 7 - The recognized Connecticut Regional Fire Schools (Eastern Connecticut, Fairfield, Hartford, Litchfield, Middlesex, New Haven, Stamford, Valley, Wolcott), and the Connecticut Fire Academy are eligible for membership. The Instructional Staff, of these facilities, shall be covered for applicable injuries, disabilities, or Line of Duty Deaths that may occur, only while performing instructional activities during training programs, being conducted under the auspices of the member facility. Annual dues for these member facilities shall be the current amount, specified for Company Memberships, and the Benefits shall be the current amount applicable to “Full Time Career Members”.

PURPOSE: To provide change for Fire Marshal Office Personnel that work part-time for more than one jurisdiction, to only be required to maintain one Connecticut State Firefighters Assn. Department Membership.

Article II - Section 3 - Department Members that work part-time in more than one jurisdiction, Fire Marshal’s Office are only required to actively maintain one (1) Department Membership. Additionally, to be eligible for benefits, the jurisdiction that the applicable Department Member was working for, at the time of the claim, must also hold Company Membership, as defined in Section1.